
CDCTA and HVPC are bringing Wick Hotchkiss back to Columbia!

Wick Hotchkiss Dressage Clinic
A Grand Prix rider and trainer as well as a USDF bronze, silver, and gold medalist, Wick
has studied with international trainers Pam Goodrich, Robert Dover, Christine Traurig,
Carol Lavell, Patrick Burssens, Chris Hickey, and Lars Peterson.

Wick, daughter of Liz Hotchkiss, will graciously donate part of her entry fees to the
CDCTA Liz Hotchkiss Memorial Fund that supports local riders with educational
scholarships.

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 20-23, 2024
Stacee Collier Dressage at Stony Hill Farm | 7953 S. Old Plank Rd. | Columbia, MO

CDCTA and/or HVPC members: $100/ride

Non-members: $125/ride

Additional $10 arena fee for SHF

Auditing: $20/one day or $30/weekend



CDCTA / HVPC Wick Hotchkiss Clinic
June 20-23, 2024

Registration Form
Rider Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________

Current CDCTA member? ___ yes ___ no Current HVPC member? ___ yes ___ no

Rider Experience: ____________________________________________________________________

Horse Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Horse Experience: ___________________________________________________________________

Specific issue(s) you’d like help with: _________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Ride (check desired days): Audit:

_____ Friday afternoon _____ Friday afternoon

_____ Saturday _____ Saturday

_____ Sunday _____ Sunday

CDCTA and HVPC members: $100/ride, Non-members: $125/ride, Arena fee: $10/ride
Auditing $20/one day or $30/all days

Total Fees: __________________________________________

Make checks to CDCTA and mail with this registration form and attached releases to
Anne Borgmeyer, 1655 County Road 342, Fulton, MO, 65251.

Or, pay via Paypal and email registration form and releases to ColumbiaDCTA@gmail.com.

Limited stabling possible, contact Stacee Collier at staceecollier@hotmail.com to inquire.

Clinic Questions? Contact anborgme@gmail.com or lacarrubbaa@missouri.edu

I hereby enter this Wick Hotchkiss Dressage Clinic accepting full responsibility for any injuries or loss that
may result from my participation in this horse riding activity. I recognize that horse sports involve inherent
dangerous risk or serious injury or death and by participating I expressly assume any and all risks of injury
or loss. I agree not to hold the clinician, Wick Hotchkiss, Stony Hill Farm, CDCTA, HVPC, or any of their
employees or agents responsible for any injury or loss suffered during or in connection with this clinic.

Rider Name (parent/guardian if under 18): _______________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _________________________
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RELEASE OF LIABILITY
READ CAREFULLY - THIS AFFECTS YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS

In exchange for participation in the activity of equine boarding and riding organized by Stony Hill Farm 
CoMo LLC, of 7953 S Old Plank Rd, Columbia, Missouri, 65203 and/or use of the property, facilities, and 
services Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC, I, , of 

, , agree for myself and (if applicable) for the members of my 
family to the following:

1. AGREEMENT TO FOLLOW DIRECTIONS. I agree to observe and obey all posted rules and
warnings, and further agree to follow any oral instructions or directions given by Stony Hill Farm
CoMo LLC, or the employees, representatives or agents of Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC.

2. ASSUMPTION OF THE RISK AND RELEASE. I recognize that these are certain inherent risks
associated with the above described activity and I assume full responsibility for personal injury to
myself and (if applicable) my family members, and further release and discharge Stony Hill Farm
CoMo LLC for injury, loss, or damage arising out of  my or my family’s use of or presence upon
the facilities of Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC, whether caused by the fault of myself, my family,
Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC, or other third parties.

3. INDEMNIFICATION. I agree to indemnify and defend Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC against all
claims, causes of action, damages, judgements, costs, or expenses, including attorney fees and
other litigation costs, which may arise from my or my family’s use of or presence upon the
facilities of Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC.

4. FEES. I agree to pay for all damages to the facilities of Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC caused by any
negligence, recklessness, or willful actions by me or my family. 

5. APPLICABLE LAW. Any legal or equitable claim that may arise from participation in the above
shall be resolved under Missouri Law.

6. NO DURESS. I agree and acknowledge that I am under no pressure or duress to sign this
Agreement and that I have been given a reasonable opportunity to review it before signing. I
further agree and acknowledge that I am free to have my own legal counsel review this
Agreement if I so desire. I further agree and acknowledge that Stony Hill Farm CoMo LLC has
offered to refund any fees I have paid to use its facilities if I choose not to sign this Agreement.

7. ARM’S LENGTH AGREEMENT. This Agreement and each of its terms are the product of an
arm’s length negotiation between the parties. In the event any ambiguity if found in the
interpretation of this Agreement, or any of its provisions, the Parties, and each of them, explicitly
reject the application of any legal or equitable rule of interpretation which would lead to a
construction either “for” or “against” a particular party based upon their status as the drafter of a
specific term, language, or provision giving rise to such ambiguity.



8. ENFORCEABILITY. The invalidity or un-enforceability of any provision of this  Agreement, 
whether standing alone or as applied to a particular occurrence or circumstance, shall not affect 
the validity or enforceability of any other provisions of this Agreement or of any other applications 
of such provision, as the case may be, and such invalid or unenforceable provision shall be 
deemed not to be part of this Agreement. 

9. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. The parties will attempt to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating 
to this Agreement through friendly negotiations amongst the parties. If the matter is not resolved 
by negotiation, the parties will resolve the dispute using below Alternative Dispute Resolution 
(ADR) procedure.                                                                                                     Any 
controversies or disputes arising out of or relating to this Agreement will be submitted to 
mediation in accordance with any statutory rules of mediation. If mediation is not successful in 
resolving the entire dispute or is unavailable, outstanding issues will be submitted to final and 
binding arbitration under the rules of the American Arbitration Association. The arbitrator’s award 
will be final, and judgement may be entered upon it by any court having proper jurisdiction. 

10. EMERGENCY CONTACT. In case of emergency, please call  
Name:                                                                (relationship:                                       ) 
at                                                    (Day), or                                               (Evening).

I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT AND UNDERSTAND IT. I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT BY 
SIGNING THIS RELEASE, I VOLUNTARILY SURRENDER CERTAIN LEGAL RIGHTS.

By:                                                                                   Date:                                                                 .       



    

 Please read carefully before signing:

I acknowledge that horseback riding is a dangerous activity and involves numerous 
obvious and non-obvious risks that may cause serious injury, and in some cases, 
death,  because of the unpredictable nature and irrational behavior of horses 
regardless of their training and past performance.  I acknowledge that a horse may, 
without warning or any apparent cause, buck, fall, stumble, rear, bite, kick, run, make 
unpredictable movements, spook, jump obstacles, step on a person’s feet, push or 
shove a person; saddles or bridles may loosen or break-all of which may cause the 
rider to fall or be jolted, resulting in serious injury or death.  I certify that I am fully 
capable of participating in this activity and acknowledge that I voluntarily assumes the 
risk and danger of injury or death inherent in the use of horses, equipment and gear.  
The undersigned and or parent/guardian agrees to hold harmless and release Stacee 
Collier for any loss, legal liability, damage or costs whatsoever arising out of or related 
to any loss, damage or injury (including death) to the above participant, including all 
medical expenses, in participating in this activity.

I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT.  I UNDERSTAND IT IS A PROMISE NOT TO SUE 
AND A RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS.  I UNDERSTAND THAT BY SIGNING THIS 
AGREEMENT, I AM GIVING UP CERTAIN LEGAL RIGHTS INCLUDING THE RIGHT 
TO RECOVER DAMAGES AGAINST STACEE COLLIER IN CASE OF INJURY OR 
DEATH OF THE BELOW PARTICIPANT.

_____________________________                        ____________________

Signature/Parent Guardian Date

_____________________________                        ____________________

Print Name                                                                   Phone number

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact

                  




